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With the rapid development of computer technology, information technology has
comprehensively infiltrated all fields of human society, and informatization becomes
a general trend of the world and social development. As enterprise informatization
develop rapidly, banks are speeding up their pace of informatization, and set up their
own systems for customer relationship management.
This system is integrated with 3-tier application mode on the basis of
recommendation engine technology, and is provided with bank customer management
system, main functions of which are personalized recommendation and decision
support. Meanwhile, taking practicability and accessibility into consideration, this
system focuses on actual condition of basic marketing. It has advanced marketing
philosophy and is based on practical technology and close to grass-roots practice, as
well as focuses on ductility of module and upgrading space of system. Thus, problem
like convenience brought by data concentration and achievement of informatization of
the back’s being unable to be integrated and shared by marketing front-line of the
bank can be solved and precision and rate of success of marketing can be increased.
At the meantime, this system explores how to excavate potential of 80% ordinary
customers, which is a Blue Ocean issue of competition of bank industry.
This thesis is divided into three part，The first part: The first chapter named
prologue, which mainly introduces background and significance of developing this
system, and current application of similar systems, as well as characteristics of this
system; The second part includes four chapters, Respectively, the second chapter of
the theory introduced, relevant theoretical introduction, which introduces concerned
recommendation engine theory, including several common recommendation engine
recommendation algorithm, and described in detail based on collaborative filtering
recommendation engine, it also describes the platform architecture and the database
system; analysis on requirements of the system, which mainly introduces function of














system, which introduces the modular design of the overall function at first, then
detailed description of system architecture, database, security design, and software,
physical deployment; System detailed design and implementation, which describes
design of each functional module，shows part of the system code; The third part of the
last chapter, conclusion and outlook, which analyzes advantages and disadvantages of
the system, as well as forecasts functional modules that can be further developed and
improved in the future.
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